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Faces in the News

Managing Partner Robert Beyer met with Noel Walker, senior partner of our
Australian firm, and John A. Wilson, international coordinating partner, to
discuss the development of our international group when Mr. Walker visited
the Executive Office this fall.

The accounting faculty of Michigan State University were
guests of the Detroit office recently at a dinner meeting held
at the University. Among those who attended the dinner
were Donald H. Cramer, TRB&S national director of personnel, Paul E. Hamman, partner in charge of the Detroit
office, Professor Herbert Miller and Professor James Don
Edwards.

George C. Ludolph,
advisory
partner in Minneapolis, is shown
in an informal pose . . . hard at
work in front of his canvas.
After attending classes at the
Minneapolis Art Institute, Mr.
Ludolph enrolled in the Grand
Marais Art Colony School in
1957. Since that time his paintings have been shown in a number of exhibits and art shows.

Charles A. Agemian, executive vice president
of Chase Manhattan Bank, spoke on "Laws
of Prudent Thinking"
during the recent
management services training program on
banking services. Shown at the speakers' table
with Mr. Agemian are Anthony c Potenza,
who coordinated the seminar, NHe W.Farnsworth of the TRB&S Banking
Committee,
and Robert G. Stevens, national director of
banking services.

Gregory M. Boni and Robert A. Goldschmidt of TRB&S Management Services in Cleveland are shown conducting a seminar
in Chicago on Scientific Management Techniques held for executive members of the Gray & Ductile Iron Founders' Society.
Similar three-day seminars were held at a series of regional
meetings in Cleveland, San Francisco, New York and St. Louis.

Carlos Valdivia, a senior in our Lima, Peru
office, has a dangerous hobby ...he is an amateur bullfighter. He is shown here "in action"
with a young bull, which he later killed in
the manner of an experienced
matador.

A seminar for senior audit personnel was sponsored by our member firm in Panama in September. In addition to
ten members of the Panama office management group, two representatives from Puerto Rico and one from Jamaica
participated. W. Thomas Porter, director of training for the U. S. A. firm, and James I. Johnston of the International Coordinating Office, conducted the seminar.

